KIOSK
The goal of this feature is to eliminate paper requisitions and provide a fast and accurate
method for recording food & beverage products taken out of storage. No longer does the
excuse “I didn’t have time to write it down” hold water! The kiosk uses a touch screen that
can be mounted near storage areas making this tool easily accessible.
Jay Williams, Director of Sales & Marketing, Clear Sky Software

KIOSK
Clear Sky Software now provides a kiosk option as part of our core food & beverage inventory software. This feature
offers users an easier, faster, and more accurate way to maintain a perpetual inventory for food and beverage products.
The kiosk consists of a touch screen monitor, attached bar code scanner, and our F&B inventory software. Both touch
screen and scanner can be wall-mounted or placed on a desk.

Convenient Touch Screen and Fixed Mount Scanning for Recording F&B Product Issues and Returns
Faster, Easier, More Accurate Way to Capture Product Movements from Storage to Outlets
Bar Coded Badge ID for Quick Log-In
Non-Bar Coded Products Supported by Filtered Drop-Down Lists
Touch Screen Can Be Wall-Mounted Near Storage Areas or Placed on a Desk
Supports Food & Beverage Product Issues and Returns
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KIOSK

This new feature offers users an easier and faster way to maintain a perpetual inventory for food and beverage products
and complements our existing solutions utilizing mobile, bar code scanning terminals. The kiosk consists of a touch
screen monitor with attached bar code scanner. The monitor can be mounted on a wall or placed on a desk.
Users can track product issues or transfers between storerooms and outlets faster and with more accuracy. Product
returns to storerooms or any location can also be tracked with the same speed and efficiency. Logins are accomplished
by scanning a bar-coded ID card. Once logged in, users simply touch an on-screen issue or return button. Next users
are presented with available storeroom locations, outlets, banquet events, etc. for completing an issue, return, or
transfer. Products can be easily scanned or selected from a drop-down list for products lacking a bar code. The dropdown list can be filtered based on categories and sub-categories making it easy to locate a product. Finally quantities
can be entered in unit, bulk, or unit/bulk combination using an on-screen keypad. All of the on-screen buttons and
keypads are large enough enabling speed and accuracy using a finger.
Our customers have requested a faster and easier way to record products moving between storerooms and outlets. We
are pleased to offer them this new feature which is included as part of our core food and beverage inventory software.
Users will need a touch-screen monitor which they can purchase from Clear Sky Software or through their own
procurement channels.
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